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ABSTRACT

Introduction Population ageing is a welcome testament to improvements in the social, economic and health circumstances over the life course. However, these successes necessitate that we understand more about the pathways of ageing to plan and cost our health and social care services, to support our ageing population to live healthier for longer and to make adequate provisions for retirement. Longitudinal studies of ageing facilitate such understanding in many countries around the world. Scotland presently does not have a longitudinal study of ageing, despite dramatic increases to its ageing population and its poor health record. Healthy AGeing in Scotland (HAGIS) constitutes the launch of Scotland’s first comprehensive longitudinal study of ageing.

Methods A sample of 1000 people aged 50+ years will be invited to take part in a household social survey. The innovative sampling procedure used administrative data to identify eligible households. Anonymised survey responses will be linked to administrative data.

Ethics and dissemination Ethics approval was obtained from the host institution for the study design and from the Public Benefits and Privacy Panel for administrative data linkage. Anonymised survey data will be deposited with the UK Data Service. A subset of survey data, harmonised with other global ageing studies, will be available via the Gateway to Global Aging platform. These data will enable powerful cross-country comparisons across the social, economic and health domains that will be relevant for national and international research. Research publications from the HAGIS team will be disseminated through journal articles and national and international conferences. The findings will support current and future research and policy debate on ageing populations.

INTRODUCTION

Around the world people are living longer.1 This success brings both opportunities and risks to individuals, families and societies. It may challenge our assumptions and expectations of older people. Although life expectancy is generally increasing, the ageing process varies within and between groups of individuals.2 Our genetic makeup and exposure to different physical, social and economic environments lead to wide variation in economic and health outcomes. These outcomes will have a significant impact on many policy areas, not least, retirement planning and pension savings, working patterns and housing and the provision of health and social care services. Understanding pathways and processes of ageing, and the instrumental factors for living healthy lives for longer, is perhaps the most salient research area of our time.

Scotland, too, has an ageing population. The overall population is projected to increase to 5.7 million by 2039, from
5.3 million in 2015. This increase will be accompanied by dramatic changes in its age structure. There is expected to be an 85% increase in those aged 75+ years, a 59% increase in those aged 65+ years, yet a 4% decrease in those aged 16–64 years by 2039. Life expectancy in Scotland has increased over the last three decades, although at a slower rate than other UK nations. Life expectancy at age 65 years has reached 17.2 and 19.5 additional years for men and women, respectively.

Lifespan variation, a measure of inequality at age of death, has largely been decreasing across Western Europe since the 1950s. This trend generally occurs in countries with a higher life expectancy and where rates of premature mortality have been reduced. Yet in Scotland, lifespan variation for men has increased, although slightly, since 1989. For women, the rate of decline in lifespan variation has slowed. Scotland remains the only country in Western Europe where women have a lifespan variation in excess of 10 years.

Scotland has a poor health record, in terms of the prevalence of ill health and in its distribution. A quarter of Scotland’s adult population have at least one long-term health condition and a further 25% have multiple long-term conditions. Multiple long-term health conditions are generally socially graded and are more common in older adults. Around a third (34%) of those living in the most deprived areas have multiple long-term conditions, in comparison with approximately one-fifth (18%) of those living in the least deprived areas. The prevalence of multiple long-term conditions increases with age, such that almost half (47%) of those aged 65–74 years have multiple long-term conditions rising to 59% of those aged 75+ years. High rates of non-communicable disease, such as cardiovascular disease and chronic respiratory disease, and higher prevalence of dementia indicate that chronic disability will become a major problem. Increasing numbers of people with chronic disease or long-term disabilities will place increasing demands on both health and social care services. Primary, secondary and tertiary preventions of chronic disease is imperative to reduce the projected personal and societal burden. Health and social care costs are likely to increase without substantive improvements in healthy life expectancy and/or evidence-based policy responses to increasing demands.

An ageing population has many economic implications at an individual and societal level. For example, after adjustment for increases in the state pension age, the number of people of pensionable age is projected to increase from around 300 per 1000 working age population in 2012 to 400 in 2037. This indicates a significant increase in the old-age dependency ratio and has implications for working patterns and retirement planning for older people. For example, both overemployment and underemployment are associated with retirement timing. Yet, changes to working patterns in older people, including the older self-employed, are not well understood. This has wide-ranging policy implications including how to support longer (healthier) working lives, retraining older workers and planning and timing of retirement.

Longitudinal studies are ideal for studying the dynamics of ageing and, significantly, to explore issues of causality. Scotland does not presently have a comprehensive longitudinal study of ageing, which makes it unusual in Europe. The English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA) was established in 2002 and has recently reported results from its seventh wave. The Irish Longitudinal Study of Ageing has now reported on its third wave, and the Northern Ireland Cohort for Longitudinal Study of Ageing (NICOLA) was launched in 2014. The Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe is a multidisciplinary and cross-national survey comprising 27 European countries in its seventh wave. Alongside other global ageing studies, these have produced a wealth of research publications to support understanding of ageing and to inform policy debate.

A scoping study for a Scottish longitudinal study of ageing, commissioned by the Scottish Government (SG) and National Health Service (NHS), found widespread support among academics and policy makers. It was acknowledged that existing data sources are inadequate to address the key issues of Scotland’s ageing population. In particular, the report highlighted the significant value of further understanding of labour market transitions and outcomes for older people in Scotland, how these are affected by health and disability and indeed how changing attitudes and expectations impact decision making. Scotland may be well placed to make substantive contributions to global ageing research due to its demographic profile, distinctive policy developments (within a UK context), wealth, its internationally recognised researchers and its access to administrative data linkage.

The pilot study will recruit people aged 50 years and over to take part in a future longitudinal study of ageing. The pilot will test the acceptability and feasibility of using administrative data (1) as a sampling frame and (2) to add substantive value to the survey data collected. The study dates are from July 2015 to February 2018.

**METHODS AND ANALYSIS**

**Study aims**

Broadly, the overarching aims of HAGIS are to further the understanding of pathways of ageing in Scotland for academic and policy purposes, and in doing so, to improve health and socioeconomic outcomes for older people. We wish to contribute a valued ageing data resource and to generate methodological advances that will benefit other global ageing studies. We specifically wish the pilot survey to mark the start of Scotland’s first comprehensive longitudinal study of ageing.

Thus, we aim to:
1. Test the innovative sampling frame and screening procedures with a view to providing recommendations for sampling strategy for future full waves of HAGIS.

2. Determine the representativeness of the pilot respondents to the Scottish population as a whole, using administrative data.

3. Collect baseline cross-sectional survey data (n=1000).

4. Report on the acceptability (consent rates) of administrative data linkage to persons aged over 50 years in Scotland.

5. Produce an anonymised data resource for open access via the UK Data Service and Gateway to Global Aging.15

6. Inform the development of future waves of HAGIS (sample ~7000).

7. Contribute to national and international academic journals and conferences and to inform policy debate.

**Design and sample**

HAGIS will create a data resource to be made available for national and international research.15 It comprises a household social survey that will make innovative use of administrative data to screen households for eligibility and will link this initial cross-sectional survey data to longitudinal NHS health and local authority social care data. The four main components of the study are: screening the sample for study eligibility; conducting survey fieldwork (face-to-face household interview and self-completion questionnaire); linking the survey to administrative data; and depositing anonymised survey responses in national and international repositories for data sharing.

The pilot study will recruit 1000 participants aged 50 years or over from across mainland Scotland. A sample size of 1000 is sufficient to detect a 5 percentage point difference in outcomes with a prevalence of around 5%–10% by binary categories such as urban/rural, self-reported health, financial literacy levels, cognitive impairment and others (sample size per group of around 400 individuals, alpha=0.05, Power=0.8). The dataset will also be used to make comparisons with harmonised datasets such as ELSA, where detecting a 5 percentage point difference in outcomes with a prevalence of 15%–20% between the two study samples would require a per-study sample of ~900 individuals (alpha=0.05, Power=0.8). These prevalence rates provide examples of the effect sizes that could be detected but are broadly reflective of the prevalence of characteristics such as disability, informal care provision and receipt of social care. Future waves will recruit ~7000 respondents, allowing for comparisons between greater numbers of subgroups and bringing the sample in line with other longitudinal studies of ageing in the UK.

**Sampling**

An overview of the sampling process is included in figure 1. A two-stage cluster-sampling approach to identify a random sample of residential addresses from the Postcode Address File will be undertaken (see figure 1, step 1.0). Initially, Scotland will be stratified by mainland Scotland datazones (small, relatively homogenous, geographical units of 500–1000 household residents17), classified into the 11 mainland Scottish Health Boards and assigned rural/urban indicators and Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation (SIMD). Datazones will be selected with the probability proportionate to size as measured by the adult aged 50+ population based on the Census 2011 data. Within each datazone, residential
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There are 14 Scottish Health Boards. NHS Western Isles, NHS Orkney and NHS Shetland were excluded from the sampling frame.
addresses will be ordered by postcode. A ‘selection interval’ will be calculated equal to the integer value of the total number of addresses within each datazone, divided by the number of addresses to be sampled from within that datazone. A starting point will be chosen at random and then addresses will be sampled using the selection interval until the quota of 17 addresses for that datazone are met. This work will be conducted by UK Geographics on behalf of our fieldwork agency, FACTS International.

The National Records for Scotland will screen the selected household addresses for eligibility to the study (see figure 1, step 2.0). That is, they will identify households with at least one resident aged 50 years or over. Within each selected household, eligible sample members include: (1) all adults aged 50 years or over and (2) the partners of adults aged 50 years or over where the partners are at least 45 years. No personal information will be exchanged between National Records for Scotland and the study team. Permission to conduct the eligibility screening has been granted by the Public Benefits and Privacy Panel (PBPP) (see online supplementary appendix 2).

Recruitment and fieldwork
An invitation letter, information leaflet and opt-out postcard will be sent to all eligible households. This will include details on taking part in the study, how to get more information (including a freephone number direct to the HAGIS Project Manager) or how to opt out. Eligible residents will be notified that an interviewer will visit their household shortly (approximately 10–14 days after receipt of invitation to give respondents sufficient time to opt-out, if desired) to arrange a suitable time for an interview.

Fieldwork comprises a face-to-face Computer Assisted Personal Interview (CAPI) and self-completion of a shorter, additional questionnaire. The respondent can choose to complete the self-completion questionnaire at the end of the CAPI using the tablet provided or later via a web link or paper copy (with reply-paid envelope). The face-to-face interview is expected to take around 1.5–2 hours per household and may be split over more than one visit if required.

Consent to participate
Consent to participate will comprise: consent to participate in the pilot survey interview (figure 1, step 3.3); consent to link survey responses to administrative data; and consent to be recontacted at a later date to take part in future waves of HAGIS.

Consent to participate in the survey interview
Around 7–10 days after receipt of the invitation letter, and in the absence of any opt-out notification, interviewers will approach eligible households to seek their informed consent to take part in the interview. This explicitly includes consent for anonymised survey responses to be used by others (ie, beyond the HAGIS study team) for research purposes.

Consent to data linkage
Participants will be asked for consent to link their survey responses to administrative data: NHS Health (including dental); social care census; education; Department of Work and Pensions records; and Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs (HMRC) records. Participants may consent to some, none or all administrative record linkage. The HAGIS pilot is an Administrative Data Research Network (ADRN)-approved study (see online supplementary appendix 3).

Consent for further contact
As part of the interview, respondents will be asked for consent to be recontacted for potential involvement in future waves of the study.

The consent obtained will determine the level of participation in the HAGIS pilot study (see figure 1): (1) pilot survey only (step 4.1); pilot survey and data linkage only (step 4.2); pilot survey, data linkage and further contact (step 4.3); or pilot survey only and further contact (step 4.4). Those who consent to further contact, irrespective of data linkage consent, will be invited to take part in the HAGIS Wave 1 (step 6.0).

Survey instrument
The HAGIS survey is largely based on the ELSA and NICOLA questionnaires and therefore is widely comparable (see online supplementary appendices 4 and 5). The survey instrument contains validated questions covering a wide range of topics including cognitive health, financial literacy, personality and standard of living (see online supplementary appendix 4). This will ensure that the study data will (1) create a valid and valuable data resource and (2) be harmonised with other global ageing studies to support cross-country comparisons. The topics covered in the questionnaires are outlined in table 1.

Data transfer
The CAPI survey will be collected in state-of-the-art data collection software, Confirmit Horizons. The data will be held securely at Rackspace, a secure UK datacentre certified to ISO 27001, 9001, 14001, 18001, SOC3 and is also Payment Card Industry (PCI) compliant. The survey data, including personal data, will be transferred between the fieldwork agency and the University of Stirling using Pretty Good Privacy encrypted, self-decrypting archives and accessed through secure file transfer protocol servers. A Privacy Impact Assessment was conducted in 2016 and presented for approval by the PBPP.

Data linkage
Survey responses, where consent is given, will be linked to the administrative data sources listed below.
the process of weighting may reduce bias in our estimates, standard errors will be significantly larger than in a full wave, given that our pilot sample size is only around 1000. Our approach has first been to account for the design weights in the survey (which are given by the population aged 50+ years in the mainland health boards) and second to apply calibration weighting to derive individual weights. Probability sampling weights will be derived with the aim of increasing precision and accounting for unit non-response by forcing sample-derived estimates to be consistent with known population totals. It is consistent with the approach that the SG recently discussed in its review of the weighting strategy to be applied to inhouse surveys in the future.21 The generalised raking procedures to derive sample weights, which are consistent with a set of external control totals and which minimise some measure of distance to the original design weights,22 will be applied. Control totals associated with age groups, sex, health board and SIMD will be used to implement the technique.

**Data analysis**

Statistical data analyses will depend on the specific research undertaking that will be addressed by the social, economic and health data made available by the HAGIS study. Detailed analyses will therefore be reported in the publication of each future study.

**ETHICS AND DISSEMINATION**

**Ethics approval**

There were three key categories for ethical and information governance consideration: ethical approval of the overall HAGIS study (University of Stirling Ethics); approval for access to administrative data (ADRN); and scrutiny of proportionate information governance (PBPP). In particular, the ADRN and PBPP applications were required to approve our requirement to (1) screen the drawn household sample for eligibility against NHSCR records and (2) to link anonymised HAGIS survey responses to administrative data, where participant consent is given.

**Administrative Data Research Network**

The ADRN Panel approved the HAGIS study project proposal in January 2016 against four criteria: feasibility, academic merit, public benefit and privacy impact (PROJ-065–HAGIS Study).

**Public Benefits and Privacy Panel**

The PBPP performs information governance scrutiny of requests for access to NHS Scotland health and social care data.30 The specific permissions sought, and granted, in this respect related to the screening of the drawn sample for eligibility and the survey data linkage to health and social care data. The panel approved the HAGIS (HAGIS 1516–0417) study application in May 2016.

---

**Table 1 Content of the main CAPI and self-completion questionnaires**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Main CAPI questionnaire</th>
<th>Self-completion questionnaire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Demographics</td>
<td>Internet and TV use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social circumstances</td>
<td>Social activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment</td>
<td>Support from family and friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income and assets</td>
<td>Transport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expectations and retirement</td>
<td>Current financial situation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial literacy</td>
<td>Health and health behaviours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical health</td>
<td>Personality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive health</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health behaviour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activities of daily living and helpers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social participation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CAPI, Computer Assisted Personal Interview.
HAGIS will provide a rich data resource to be used for future scientific research. Anonymised, shareable survey data from the HAGIS study will be deposited with the UK Data Service.

**Gateway to Global Aging**

The Gateway to Global Aging, a platform for household survey data on ageing, supports cross-country analyses. These include the USA (Health and Retirement Study), Mexico (Mexican Health & Aging Study), China (China Health and Retirement Longitudinal Study), Japan (Japanese Study of Aging & Retirement), India (Longitudinal Aging Study in India) in addition to the aforementioned British Isles and European ageing studies. HAGIS will join the Gateway to Global Aging on completion of data collection. The HAGIS study will be included in the Gateway’s digital library where a harmonised subset of anonymised survey data will be available for international research.

Webinars, workshops and other knowledge exchange events to highlight the content, availability and access to HAGIS data will be undertaken.

Research findings from this study will be presented at national and international conferences and be reported in national and international peer-reviewed academic journals. HAGIS will engage with policy makers to inform social, economic and health policy debate on issues relevant to an ageing population. The HAGIS team have established connections with SG and have presented the HAGIS study to the SG at Victoria Quay, Edinburgh, in January 2017. Presentation of preliminary HAGIS pilot study findings to the SG will take place in late 2017. Further news and updates of research publications, events and workshops will be published on the HAGIS website.

Over time, the overall research output from HAGIS is anticipated to be comparable with other ageing studies. To date, ELSA and the Gateway to Global Aging have published around 300 and 6000 research articles, respectively.
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